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BBC - History - British History in depth: Christopher Columbus
and his Legacy
We know that In , Columbus sailed the ocean blue. Christopher
Columbus (also known as (Cristoforo Colombo [Italian];
Cristóbal Colón [Spanish]) was an Italian explorer credited
with the “discovery” of the America’s. The purpose for his
voyages was to find a passage to.
Christopher Columbus - HISTORY
Christopher Columbus was an Italian explorer who stumbled upon
the Americas and The Portuguese were the earliest participants
in this “Age of Discovery.”.
Exploration, The Age of
The Age of Exploration began in earnest with the first voyage
of When Columbus stumbled into two unknown continents, he had
been.
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To understand his motives and deeds requires an understanding
of the 15th-century world in which he lived. The Fourth Part
of the World: At this time, Muslim nations imposed high taxes
on European travels crossing .
PortugalItwastheriseoftheEuropeannationalmonarchies,withtheirprof
Except for the discoveries of the Vikings at the turn of the
second millennium, little exploration originated from
continental Europe in the centuries immediately preceding the
15th century. For some mapmakers, the T shape called to mind
the cross on which Jesus had died, and they seized on this
image to incorporate Christ into the geography of the world.
He was born in Genoa in and later studied navigation in
Portugal.
PortugalItwastheriseoftheEuropeannationalmonarchies,withtheirprof
new settlement quickly fails. The American Southeast during
the Sixteenth Century.
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